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IFiYOU CAN’T BUY I
tk GAZETTE oh the street, |mette®ie- euotitgWE WANT YOU sendlyotir name and 35 cents to i 

this office and we will send it to I 
you for a month on trial,

to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
<#costs but 35 cents a month, one 

dollar for three months. Send ns I
your name.

PRICE TWO CENTSiNDAY, APRIL 8, 1889.ST, JOHN, N. E

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITI
BOULANGER’S VIE!

VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 204. FIREBUGS.EI.OPEB WITH A LIFE CONVICT.FIRST EDITION.GREAT RAILROAD SCHEME.

A ’’Trusty” In an Indiana Prison 
Wins the Heart of a Pretty Governess.

The Louisville Times says: ’’Pretty 
Miss Mina Bain is figuring in a sensa
tion that is exciting the gossips of Jeffer-
sonville, and last evening it was the An Ani,rBhl.41cSeheme-The Vlll.lnon» 
general talk on the streets of the little Crew -*rr<»
Hoosier town. The young lady is a tall New York Sun'
handsome brunette, with black eyes and A ban(1 0f shrewd firebugs has been 

SS ran down bv the Brooklyn and Jersey 

bookstore on Fourth street, and she was City police. The police have moved 
the object of much attention from the quietly and had their men in quod before 
dudes who throng that thoroughfare dur- cognizant of the arrest of the
&%^Mhheretis"”S^fc Others. The gang of house-burner, are 

of the editor of the Jasper (Ind.) News, identified with the Ch'.cago band of
in a pretty little cottage at Ninth and Anarchists. They located in Brooklyn
Wall streets, Jeffersonville. In addition ]ast December.
to her many charms of form and fea- The several members engaged small 
ture, she is highly educated and quite a stores jn different localities, and having
musician. Last winter she resigned secnred all the insurance they could
her position at the bookstore and en- possibly get, set fire to the store, lhey
gaged herself as governess for the chil- are clever and resorted to a neat plan to
dren of Deputy Warden Barnes of the avert suspicion. A kerosene oil lamp

to run on Sunday the same as on other jnjure(j severely. North of 100th street Indiana Penitentiary. Every one con- waa i)roken to create the impression that 
days. Ifthisisthecase the new Sun- ld parallel with the Main tracks are a meted with the institution was soon the lamp had exploded, 
day train will be in Portland shortly of aide tracks and switches and very much in love with her, and she The firebugs used bags filled vuthxola-
afternoon where it will pass the through series ot side tracks ana sw mu» could have had beaux in plenty from tile benzine encircled by gunpowder, to
train going West from St John. There long strings of tank cars near a great oil among the guards, but she modestly de- which a slow fuse was connected. The
is no doubt as to the fact that the trains tank- As the train was crossing the dined to receive attention from any of jn8tant the spark touched, the place
will be run at least through the present gwitch opposite one of the tanks, the them. Under her instruction the chil- would he ablaze and all trace of how it
Tchanges it is nndera.oodwill seventh coach was suddenly wrenched “f

made in the tram services between loose from its coupling and shot diagon- Q having discovered such a treasure. on the night Gfthe fire attending a 
Boston and Bangor and St John hut al]v acrosa the track to the left The Among the servants about the deputy veniently arranged birthday party at 
their exact nature is not ready to be ^ h was thrown from its track warden’s house was George Lowry,a life- the home of some other member of the 
made public yet. «gainst the time convict, who had served eighteen gang, so that if any arrest was made the

--------------- ----------------------- land with full force against tne within' the wallfl. He went in a Reused swindler could prove an alibi.
tank cars to tne mer0 ^ but> being shrewd, he soon There have been a dozen suspicious 

managed to get into the good graces of grea 8ince the advent of the gang in 
the warden, and by permission was al- Brooklyn. The chief conspirator, Bernard 
lowed to conduct a little stand near his Blume, was captured at his home on 
work, where he sold cigars, toothpicks, Porter street Jersey City, 
and curiously fashioned trinkets to the His apartments 
visitors. In this way he is said to searched, and concealed between two 
have made from $50 to $60 a month. mattresses were found twenty-two blad- 
As there was no way for him to spend *]era u8e(j by the firebugs. Blume was 
it foolishly he managed to save about token to Brooklyn, where Fredrick 
all his earnings. Recently Lowry was p^ght, Frederick Freund and trank 
made a “trusty,” and was frequently i)ug8ing are in custody, 
sent with messages to the deputy Chief Murphy of Jersey City is of the 
warden’s house. There he met the opinion that the gang is responsible for 
pretty governess and fell desperately in aeverai queer fires in that city during 
love with her. He is not handsome, but the ja8t three months.
the two thousand large, round silver ------------ --------------------------
dollars that are in the office to his enterprising boomers.
account made him somewhat interesting.
Last Christmas he made the young lady 
a present of a fine dress, and this helped 
him along in his suit. Every time he 
visited the deputy warden’s house he 
stopped and had a chat with her, and at 

t people began to notice it When 
they spoke to Lowry of it he said she 
was just a good friend of his, and he 
was arranging for her to go up to Rush 
county and circulate a petition for his 
pardon. This explanation was accepted, 
and everything went on smoothly until 
last Wednesday evening, at 7 o’clock, 
when Lowry and the bright-eyed young 
governess both disappeared. A great 
hue and cry was raised, and heavily 
armed guards began a search for the

" H o’clock that night when they
Jiad givèn up the search and were get
ting ready to send out Circulars offering 
a reward and notifying people of bis

the W^-tihe S 

a confession to make. He told of his 
love for Miss Bain and that they had 
planned an elopement A nice suit of 
clothes was to have been provided by a 
friend on the outside, and Miss Mi 
repaired to the place agreed upon, where 
he was to put them on and they were to 
be married. But everything went wrong.
The clothes were not ready, and in the 
hurry and excitement relative to the 
contemplated Interesting event, he had 
forgotten to secure) his $2000. After 
strolling around until about 11 o clock 
they finally agreed to return and postpone 
the marriage until some further time.
They accordingly did so. After hearing 
the convict’s confession, Warden Baines 
caused him to be locked inside, but on 
account of his frankness in acknowledg
ing his violation of the rules, his other 
privileges were not taken away 
Deputy Warden Barnes at once dis 
charged the girl, and she returned to her 
home, where she now is.

If the proposed new law goes into 
effect making twenty five years a life 
sentence, Lowry will be released, and 
they may yet be happy.

money and trade.

Prospect oi Increased Through Train 
Service on The Maine Central.

Boston, April 6. A project is on foot 
here tod

AMUSEMENTS. Ii*
wholesale arson with bags or 

benzine.FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENTMECHANICS1 INSTITUTE

WAS STORIES and WAR PIC
TURES.

ay which is of great
the people here as well as to the people
of Portland and the State of Maine. . __ _ _

Mr. Payson Tucker, of Portland, vice one max meets a terhibee 
president and general manager of the death and dozens 
Maine Central Railroad Company, and —a tebbible panic AMOhG 
Mr. James T. Furber, general manager of I THE passengebs.
the Boston & Maine Railroad system, 
with other railroad men, are in consul- I Among the Injured was John H. Me* 
tation, discussing, it is understood, the | Donald of Antlgonlsh, N. S.
arrangements of trains for the summer, 
and especially a proposition to run a 
Sunday train regularly from Boston to 
St. John, N. B.

It is understood that the
meets with general favor-------— — . ,
roads interested and that the fact that train near liera 
such a train will be run is definitely de- coaches were thrown . with terrific 
cided upon, the only matter left to be set- violence against several coal oil cars 

11 n S’s Sf That ^"rrèngemcote Ending on the side tracks and broken 
will be for the morning train which now to pieces. One man was killed and a 
leaves here atS o’clock every week day dozen others injured; two or three were

interest to
A fineassortment of
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MEASURES AMMPv 
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POWER, WOULD 
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CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
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I warranted to suit, ©ivczd ter&ss
His Thrilling Experiences on 

many Battlefields,

He |Reproaches M. Antoine WH 
It leal Propaganda has Natl 
Common With National I
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New York, April 8.—A special 
Herald from Brnssells says: “A érfde 
difference of opinion exists as to wh^ti*61- 
the flight of Boulanger and his all# Mice 
from France will prove detriment I or 
the opposite to Boulangism. The eost 
plausible view is that nothing wil . be 
changed by this unexpected event and 
that the Boulangists can hold their < »n- 
cils in Brussells, London,Geneva, or tee- 
where, without finding their actio* on 
public opinion interfered with. | It 
is not his being in exile that will

Chicago, April 8.—A defective switch 
derailed the four rear coaches of the 

the [ the Baltimore and Ohio passenger 
yesterday.

ns a call before

Mm purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
V

ition3 propos 
from all The

Views

on the s pot,
Thursday Evening, April 11th, 

and Friday Evening, April 12th.
Lieut. Col. Meumell,D. A, G., «ill preside und

“Jïï'5 .17 o'clock. Commencement »t 8 

God Save the Qdbbx.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street.

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal_Waaher^
o’clock. Monthly accounts with prices to 

match.auction sale.

NOTICE.
prevent Boulanger 
with his followers or keepinj 
fellow countrymen posted in the pi 
ideas that germinate in his brain 
not suggested by his political ma 
In his latest utterances he goes so gf a» 
to brand as aliens, those who accus 
of owing his electoral successes to 
support of the monarchists. Such 
claration
highly pleasing to the 
committee that organized the meei 
the Lac St. Targeau restaurant i 
the monarchists if they are not sa 
they can console themselves wi 
reflection that Boulanger has 

Birthday souvenir to | shown much consideration for the 
that he looks upon their suppi 
absolutely gratuitous, 
also some curious passages i 

he read to

ns away
con-HUNTER,

Late Local News. oilim
ofcentreTHE NORD CAP TO BE REPAIRED. Theright

Mr Lantalum of "St. John has bought I the car was ripped and tom and smash- 
the barque Nord Cap of Mr. Snowball, jnt0 a pile of twisted iron, splintered

when she was iground at the mouth of who yelled and hrieked as they u ere 
the river last all, d possibly a new | locked about mangled and bruised 
foremast Hei hu perfectly sound.
—Chatham Wt Id.

We They Last. have enGEO. W. GER0W, 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.

thoroughlysocilHAMILTON ic
at

WANTED.
We will continue to give Theunder the wreckage, 

forward part of the 
sleeper was stove in, while the rear car

A First class paper hanger, apply to 
A CRAIG & WILSON,

124 Charlotte St.

Pullman
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION.

The forty hours devotion n the Chnrch I was derailed, and its paseengers more 
of the Assumption, Carletou was brooght or less shaken up. The automatic air 
to a close last night brakes had meanwhile stopped the for-

The Rev. Father Connolly, Vicar Gen-1 ward section of the train. The uninjured 
eral, officiated, assisted by the Rev.Father | passengers and train meu gathered

and soon

our
EHSeSSK®
Ground.__________________ _____________

A3ESS5ES2
Poblic Hospital. St. J° Tri oÆ RAYMo0M>k

Thereall who buy a dollar’s worth4 MCKAY, V
lesson which

until they are Antoine, whom he reproaches foffiiis 
reckless, indiscreet patriotism, and| 
having made use of a political prop* 
da, which, he says, has nothing in i 

April 6,1889. mon with the great national interen 
France. Boulanger also spoke abptil 
laws of exile. He declared he J 
an adversary of all prescrig 
measures and asserted that if it wal 
his power his first act would he to M 
the exiled Princes. He neglected toj 
plain how it came that he and his frij 
took so active a part in the exeentid 
the measures that sent the princes to e 
quite recently, and their votes in 

I Chamber against the recall of j 

D’Aumale.
The general tried to explain this ; 

tradiction by throwing the whole hi

10m“ wc^TS^Ft
"wMie thL" wïlîworthy ofooniider- seems, violent measures of seffid

„MiSt^M&"5“S!hreW ' I from which it would appesr tivatit

of pity for the parliamentary

Booster. Wbo Will Oat.,rip Okl.bomo 
Competitor, by tbe Balloon Boute.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Topeka, Kan., April 8.—The 

Board of Railroad Assessors has just re
turned from a trip through Oklahoma. 
The Board reports army officers as say- 

are still

or more 
all gone.

Collins and Lâcheur. Rev. J. M. Devitt I around the wreck,
. of Silver Falls preached an able sermon extricated the wounded 
. from the text,''^hat thou wouldst know I fmm the wrecked car. James Hanna of
f was assembled in the beautifuTchurch. | Smith’s Basin N. Y. was found with an

iron rod through his head and died short- 
THE junction bear slayer. |. afterwar(i. Henry Honk of Adams-

Hugh Simpson, of Fredericton June- Iowa> had* a leg broken
tion, caught three bears last month about L tWQ nlacea and received internal 
half a mile from his dwelling house. He . -aries ' 
had been out with his twelve-year-old Among others severely bruised and 
grand child and a dog. The dog had catwasJohnH.Macdonald'of Antigomsh, 
been digging in the snow and discovered N g Several were slightly cut and 
the bears. Mr. Simpson had nothing 8haken up, hut went away without re- 
with him but an axe, and with that arti- porting. 
clo disposed of the three bears.—Capital. |

and uninjured
State

lasFOR SALE 97BBS!»* ing that thousands of boomers 
concealed in the brush, and that if the 
whole United States Army was there it 
could not drive them out Names were 
taken, but nine out of ten were fictitious. 

Woodson and Lieut Carson are inTO LET. __

er Sydney and Union streets._________

T
S«r,r.; c&k.etr eissaafiiaf «
Charlotte 8treet.____________ _____________

Capt
receipt of telegrams daily to hire horses; 
have them saddled and bridled and in 
waiting on arrival of trains at Oklahoma 
City April 22 at noon. The object is to 
mount at once and by fleet steeds distance 
rival boomers on foot and capture tt>e

King St.
the legislature.V

'THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.

classes in tbe central public schools, ville Electric Light and Telephone 
Friday after-1 company which bill was read a first and 

when the children answered to the aecon(i time.
ill. instead of answering “pre»e°r Mr, McLellan submitted the
Sdrë^Tve^of rehMhîe I supplementary estimates. They are as 

i he or she had learned during the | follows :
To provide additional aid to tiie Saint 

John Public Hospital, $1,000.
To provide an additional amount for 

expenditure on public buildings re vote 
b i $4,344, balance required $23,156, total 
y ' $27,500 ; grand total, $28,500.

_ .... , ,, Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed a bill
men council. The chief is acc“”d °M further amending the act incorporating

i Ganse oven door ia unquestionably the I and charlatanism of politicians 'will ^^gSdogtodo'^StSST^ntleman the St Croix Electric Light and Water 
greatest înventionof modern times m connecuoii qg.jtjnaq to back Boulanger as no) immediately retire from the Co. Mr. Moore in the chair. Agreed to
mt t e ere. the favorite in the electoral Grand Prix guard room of the police station. Mr. with amendments.

and it is quite within the range, of pees- Davis retired, and has since threatened Mr. Moore committed a bill incorporat-
which^he policeremmittee are S“n! ing the dty of Fredericton and York 0» 

an investigation. | exhibition association, Mr. Bnrchili in
the chair. Progress was reported with 

GErrrao beadv I ,eave to 8it again.
The music of the eanlking iron Hon. Mr. Blair committed a bill amend- 

Pr»t, stole »!<»,««>. is heard at the river side these ^ hi . act of 1886, Mr. Mor-
by telegraph to the gazeitb. days. Several schooners are lying on chair.

. Axoka, Minn., April 8,-Nothing fur- their sides in the ice, with their keels M].. Blair said, this bill liaii been in-
TrTP.TVRlV Rr CO Will remove to their fine N ew ther is known of the whereabouts of the out Of water, X.CW serLoS.VsP?esrels troduced by Mr. Emmerson, and there

1 1 1^ ^ 'I I absconding cashier Pratt As near as Qn R^hie’s wharf are receiving a are several amendments suggested by the
thorough overhauling, and the Chariot municipalities committee, which amend- 
tetown schooner Glen, w'hich was hauled mentg be read.

inyo? ^

those that were cut througli. There is ments had been made by the mumcipah- 
more repairing here this spring than j ties committee and spoke of the ncces- 
usual because of the large numter of g. Gf aome changes in the present law.
coasters that were frozen in last fall.- Mr Black pointed out that there were

a ftm °f (B—---------— I great doubts as to the powers of the high

way commissioners under the existing
Free fights in bar rooms are becoming I ]aw. He also thought some steps should --------- B , n m, 133

more and more frequent. A fracasoc- ^ token to more clearly establish and ge£ ££k& “ 1361 136} m' 1361
the boundaries of highway to ». ^"

seriously to those who were severally roads. Hon. Mr. Hamngton did not HoçkmgVtilcr '9,5 gc 9é too Mr, Dqngiass, M. P. P. was summoned
engaged in it, and which was the cause think it possible to carry out the second K4T ids 102" 102 " '«21" 4™ home on Saturday by the serious illness
of the loss of much blood. A young man I 8aegegtion of lhe hon. member (Black). LjkeJho^ ’g, % S “f Ms son.
repafreifto^Vard’s aboute6 ofolock that Mr. Black believed that if official plans Mts, Piwilo Enltond $«1 «s'ecoô The Bellanger murder case at Montreal

evening andwhile there wereencountered I were made of new roads, giving proper èi ' ei" eii cii '200 has been dropped.
by a number of roughs, one from the boundaries etc. much of the pres- gh.rm Nor 105 1(M top ltoi isooo F CV)rbeil who wrote a libellous song
vicinity of St. Patrick street. WitliOTt entdiffionltywouid 1» overcome Tmr. Iff S1 I1 321' 300 about ins mother-in-law was acquitted,
moch provocation one of the crowd seizeu Mr Pa]mer favored the making of KSoM.il 37 361 36 " 36- m) although the crown did not consent to it
back of the head, knocking him down, new roads, such plans to be kept on g'ôtoSiSm æ xj Mi, The Corn Exchange will take action

Kot waiting for a repetition of the same meoni by the different municipalities. St^ul 'ÿ g l^t '^xi against closing the canals 011 Sunday,
the stranger hurled a huge Pj^ÿr into Mr. Atkinson agreed with Black’s n„i0n p«oi6o 61’ 611 JU «00 Tbe XI. S. man-of- war “Pensacola”sank
the midst of the gang, “d'heflghtte; He thought ,here should be some Wotom Uni™ 86j 85 86 84. 4600 fa (he dry dock at Portsmouth on Satur-
from Patri^strolt cuttMg a change in the ex^nditnre of the by-road 8.................. day.

terrible gash, some five inches money ; $70,000 were expended on by- National lead Trnst 211 21 i
long, in his forehead and otherwise ro&dg ftnd lhe ^3^ were not satisfac- g'(fhpref
knÆngmu“h°difficuity the row was tory. After farther discussion progress
quelled and the wounded who had been was reported with leave to sit again. Rock I«l»nd
drunk at the beginning, but who were Qn motion of Hon. Mr. McLellan the Maine Central 
now completely sober were harried off Hous0 ^med supply. Deputy speaker Cin
to the nearest drug store ge p Palmer who was in the chair named Mr. Eaatjrn ^ -y y -y -jÿ

It was found necessary to send the Murray as chairman of supply, me sugar Trust ""'*}»....................
who wasetruck with the pitolwto itcm of $i000 additionsl to the St.John OB ^ t „;r ceDt, lz8 lt 12sl

:r?u?ÆasahnUmbe ° " h«-PitolE^L ____ ___________ Ch,.«. —
a ^Kian! it*?

be found. This is the first occasion, m 
Mr. Ward’s long experience in business, 
in which trouble of any kind has ever 
arisen.

THE CHARTER OAK I^H|EBEST.
choice claims.

A party pf four Hoosiers with a balloon
camp>ed near _the Antelope hills. They

will make an ascent in the morning, 
drift in mid-air till noon, and then des
cend hours in advance of teams and 
speedy horses.

State officials anticipate trouble, and 
say that tbe country will be an Eldorado 
for good land office lawyers. The ex
citement is increasing daily, and all 
Southern Kansas is ablaze.

The assessors think that Oklahoma is 
not what it has been painted. The soil 
is red, and the land is good chiefly for 
hay and cotton. Oklahoma was sur- 

. veyed some years ago, but the corners 
8* are nearly all obliterated now. Settlers 

taking claims will find it difficult to 
describe the same when they go to the 
land office to make their filing, and this 
will give rise to innumerable contests. 
More will grow out of the filing by 
boomers who have stayed in the country 
against the President’s orders, and who 
will come out of the timber on April 22 
and file any way. The outlook for the 
country and the boomers is not Arcadian 
by any means.

"WIRE GAUZE DOOR I that oserai Boulanger gave his

3°uu£ TrSlhand incomprehemrible, but it* only “^"^^fC^gainst

shall be glad to supply circulars explaining fully the mjn(j8 that are capable Of reflection that The charges o g ûg
sïï;. iV«- are struck by these strange contrid*#*., .Chief of police are being

I The masses of the pnbiic who have mveetigated

able to supply the extraordina  ̂demand, rhis discernment in political mat- W16 P0'
vantages^'and *h^apprmation of the public for a J ters through the habituti lies 
goodthing.

The Wire

Vm
‘devitorf tSlble^wSrtvS;

Mc-
J

this afternoon 
committee of the com-

EMERSON & FISHERH°sTr° =rar «s

MsSSSSu’s'.sri'6’*
FRITH, 42 Princess street

I ibilitv the absence of their idol, nor his 
condemnation by the Senate will give 
the quietus to his ambition and selfish 
projects.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
the premises.

Bates of Excbsnge—To-dsy
Buying. Selling.

92 p. cent. 
101 P- cent

1 prem.
It prem.

L0Dt°&r:
few York ......

Sastuv.v.v:
T0
ïrffiïï' Mre°H.'P. PKf;' o“™L ej, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 p.

can be learned now, the amount of his 
stealings is $105,000.

Brick Store, 213 Union st, and will open there on
Telegraphic Flaetoee.

Bishop J. D. Duhamel of Ottawa 
arrived at New York on the Umbria 
yesterday.

Anthony Hines; a Nova Scotian, died, 
of heart disease, on board the Gloucester 
schooner Lottie S-

A masked man made a bold attempt, 
to rob the C. P. R. and Dominion Ex- 

ress Co’s office at Indian Head yester- 
Shots were exchanged

Saturday, April 13, with a fine stock of Dry Goods, 
and would invite all their friends and customers to

New York Markets.on Nkw York. April 8.Boulanger Mo*t Leave Belgtrm.
BY TRLKQRaPH ro THR QAZRTTR.

Paris, April 8.—The Mot V Odre says 
that the Belgum authorities have noti
fied Boulanger to leave Belgtrm and that 
he will go to Brighton tomorrow.

s!g 11 j

È 2| 5pSKxSSSSrE
bed rooms.

?
- give them a call.

48 Mecklenburg street.
941 94 941 933 1500Chi. Bur & Quin 

N Y CentralWALL PAPERS. ROW ON DOCK STREET. ss

Ft à
EÉw.Sy, feiSrS We1: 

DAVIDSON. Water street.

A BUssard In Virginia.

1 have just received another large lot .of|.SrSrT^rSr?.T.
IICW COOClS of Oil §T3ldeSe borders to metcn« Jîerfect blizzard and the snow is eight to

also, a large variety of plain and decorated ^
window shades. 11UreS are an down.
F. E. HOLMAN,

6000 S

- - 48 King Street. From tke West 81<le.
The mourners (office holders) go about 

the streets and refuse to bo comforted 
Union has disturbed the peaceful slum-

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, I atmCted.thThe'einews^/defonseused in 

which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants.
Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make Xtomb^.inThe"tStrthbLni’Mtl6hte 

room for our new spring stock, which is now CreTcomblt XfuÂher^o^itfon
beginning to arrive. to union is of no avail the intriguing

_ | ■ f. ■■ Judas Iscariot has tnrned hisA. F. deFOREST Sc ^ “ 0rz
Foster’s Corner, King Street. __ | “sTÙd”

can do with that peculiar cracked voice 
^ JÉL -H- 1JN 1. that sounds like the squeal of a suckling

if% v,s ™ s-ESStiSsrl
Ny and see tbem’ kill the fishermen in plying their avoca-

PT .TTTV/I RI KTfT- lions as heretofore. Jndasi yonr detest-
XTJ_l U I able blattering will prove about as

valuable in this instance as it was inyonr
____ _______ I oDoosition to Union. The welfare of theSTOVES RAhTOES AS» MOT AIK FURN- ™ always subservient to the

A C’Uîfii interests of Judas. One of our Brook’s
- , , , Wards aldermen is in the position of the

Taken down, repaired,removed, or fitted up at short notice by Mnn an(j tbe Donkey. He has 
Competent Workmen. changed his position»! on public

—ALL— questions so often ^ to please all
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices, shades that he finds himsèlf out in the

„ „ -s- <«- - »? _. T „ „ s™:; rest tsst
BROWN & CODNBR, ssffiî."SS*

in the council of the united city and the 
electors will have the chance of making 
a selection. The delegation a ppointed at 
the late citizens’ meeting in to the ferry 
matter are holdingthemsetvtis in readi
ness to proceed to Fredericton when the 
bill goes before the House of Assembly. 

Carleton, April 8. v
’ M. A. J.

Prince Wm. street.________ _________________

PREPARING FOR SPRING.

J

Exmouth 
vements, hot

The Maritime members car come 
horn from Ottawa by the Short line, May

A great many Quebecers intend 
ing the Paris Exhibition.

Hon. Mr. Mercier and a party of friends 
will spend part of the summer in la belle 
France.

Work has been commenced on the Can
ada Atlantic Railway bridge over the St. 
Lawrence.

212

2700 10.564 56* 54?
441 44 i 434
92* 93* 91 i

mo LET—Lower flat ef the house :
street, six rooms, modern împro; 

and celd water. Apply on the premi
visit»! 5

irtonfbh.sa.rr£SK°ast,s^eThc'A^
Enquire of BROWN & LEE1CH.

Stocks ami Bonds.
From J. M. Robineon^BanJ<crgan^Broker, No, 65 

St, John, N. B., April 8.1889.
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

Open y Highest 1.30
Close

BY TELEGRAPHJrO THE GAZETTE.

New YoRK,ApnF8.—The U. S. Court of 
Claims have appointed Miss Mary F. Sey- 

commissioner of that court for

5i911 90* 90* 
914 901 90l 
86* 85} 85*

WIiat-May 

July 
Corn—April

fee 

July
,-----Ma:

84*
in all its Branches.FORSALEORTOLET. AskeA Offer.

fil % j|

SSSïéJ:: I s

S=e::3 pi f |

SBa&v.* .’i"; 7 4» §

mour a
the whole country. This action of the 
court settles the question that women

*■ City Police Court.
Information which was made in Dec-

ïafost Frederick aNicemwas withdrawn I can legally hold office, 

on payment of costs. Nice has been 
away from the city since that time.

Hanford Dubois on Saturday was fined 
$5 and $1.50 costs for assault upon George 
T. Brown.

36* 36|
12 30 12 15 12 17 12 05

iEpEScIBi
!sS«ip

Pork
June
July 12 42 12 30 12 30 12 22

90* 90* 90*VICTO* 90*Petroleum
Markets.Loud

Consols 98 9-16 for money and 98 ll-16Pfor ac-

United States Fours, ................................
Do, do. Fours and a half..............

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.............
Do. do do seconds.............

Canada Pacific...............................................
Erie.................................................................

Kte:::::.:::::::::::
Reading.............................
Mexican Central firsts..
Mexican ordinary.........

Central Amerlra to be Explered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Evansville, Ind April 8.—A strong 
newspaper syndicate composed of 
of the leading dailies in America, has 

Point Lepbeaux, 9 a.m. wind. E, fresh, J been consummated for the purpose of a 
clear; therm, 35: two schooners inward. scientific exploring expedition to the
40?pilot‘boirtna 4 toward* C^Car the™‘ | frequented peztiona of CentraHmerica.

Supreme Court.
The Easter term of the Supreme 

opens at Fredericton tomorrow.

Personal.
Judge King has gone to Fredericton.

: =8
Tbe Weather.

J39 Dock street, St. «Toll»- IV. B.
65 Liverpool Markets.F. W. WXS1D03VC,

Mill, Steamboat and Eailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. ■’I Livkrpool^ April 8—Cotto  ̂steady^ with^fai>

sales 12,000 bales; speculation and Ç*I»°riJ: 
bales; receipts 25,000 bales; American 24,600. 
Futures firm.

Ed (to Ada in her ball costume)—AV hat 
a lovely girl your are! Ada (simply )— 
You ought to see me when I am dressed:

I
shop onthezround Boor, oui be utiliied either for

ate. Apply to J. H. Kinnear or C. A. Stockton, 
Real Estate Agent.

All Quiet ou the Affcban Frontier.
BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Ba^sflVer

St. Petersburg, April 8.—General Ro- Spanish Fours

S?»»-:
the Afghan frontier. I

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee, Lace Leather and Cu| 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Kmery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Snpplies.

Court

The Weather.
Wasaixgton, April 8.—Indications 

Fair, stationary northeasterly winds. A

eiuut.,:
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